
J.L. Murphy Reserve Reference Group
Pavilion, Murphy Reserve

12th May, 6:00pm – 8:30pm

Agenda
• Tree audit

• Soil contamination report

• Update on bore water situation 

• More information on wetlands

• Update on parking investigation

• Depot clean up and Parks contractors

• Updated consultation outcomes

• Briefing on process for design phase - next 
meeting

Tree Audit
• 374 trees within the reserve

• In the next five years 53 (14%) of the 374 trees in 
the reserve are likely to fail.

• Successional planting ensures the longevity of the 
tree population 

• The master plan will need to consider:

– Tree removal and replacement of existing trees

– New tree planting to increase the total number of trees

Tree Audit

Soil Contamination Report

Stage 1. Desk top study of likelihood of contamination -
complete

Stage 2. Site assessment of soil – prior to construction

Note: all construction activities are dependent on soil 
contamination results

Likelihood of contamination



Likelihood of contamination Bore Water Update
Council’s position on the use of groundwater is: 

‘Council does not currently use groundwater for irrigation or other 
purposes and recognises the importance of conserving and 
protecting what is a largely unknown resource’.

Why?
– Because we don’t know enough about the aquifer to allow us to 

sustainably harvest water.

– DSE are the responsible department for investigating aquifers 
and deem Port Phillips aquifer too small to prioritise for 
investigation.

Next steps
– Obtain quotes to undertake testing of bore water

– Wait for more information on the aquifer 

What is a wetland?

Wetlands look like gardens but are 
really nature’s filter.

What is a wetland?

A wetland is natural ecosystem that is permanently or 
temporarily covered by water. 

Wetlands remove the two main types of pollution from 
storm water: suspended solids and high nutrient loads.

How does a wetland work?
The wetland slows the flow of water allowing suspended solids 

to drop out of the water.

Water then flows through the ecosystem - plants, animals, 
insects and micro-organisms - that filter and digest high 
nutrient loads in stormwater. 

The cleaned water can then be stored, returned to the 
waterways or used for irrigation of open space. 

How does a wetland work?



Case Study: Lynbrook Estate

• Lynbrook Estate is a residential 
development built in 2000 approximately 
35 kms south east of Melbourne.

• The estate is centred around a wetland 
system that catches, filters and stores the 
development’s storm water runoff. 

• The wetland system includes: 
– Swales (grassed trenches) that collect 

storm water from rooves and streets
– a bioretention pit and large central wetland 

that filters nutrient loads and suspended 
solids from the water

– a lake to store the water that is used irrigate 
the development’s parks and trees

– excess water is returned to the system of 
rivers and creeks where it is discharged into 
the Port Phillip Bay. 

Mosquitoes & constructed wetlands

Mosquitoes breed in still, shallow water with high nutrient level. 

A designed wetland inhibits mosquito breeding cycle by: 

– supporting a complex ecosystem with predators to control 
mosquito larvae as part of food chain (eg fish, frogs and insects)

– harbouring clusters of vegetation to conceal predators including
open water to allow the wind and vegetation to disturb the surface 
of the water

– incorporating a pump to ensure movement in the water

– removing nutrients from the water.

Parking Audit

In April of 2010 City of Port Phillip traffic engineers 
performed a preliminary parking audit of the area 
around Murphy Reserve. 

There are 480 unrestricted parking spaces within 500 
metres of Murphy Reserve available on weekend days.

None of these spaces are in residential areas. 

Parking Availability <500m
Graham Street – Between Plummer Street & Williamstown Road 
•West side 12 spaces unrestricted and East side 14 spaces unrestricted

Graham Street – Between Plummer Street & Freeway
•West side 33 45º parallel and East side 63 90º unrestricted

Plummer Street – Between Graham & Salmon Streets
•North side 64 unrestricted 

Plummer Street – Between Graham & Bridge Streets
•North side 35 unrestricted and South side 32 unrestricted

Salmon Street – Between Plummer Street & Williamstown Road
•West side 5 parallel unrestricted 8 parallel 2p 8am – 6pm Mon – Fri 
•East side 7 60º unrestricted 4 parallel unrestricted 18 90º 2P 8am – 6pm Mon – Fri 

Williamstown Road – Between Salmon & Graham Streets
•North side 43 parallel unrestricted and South side 75 parallel unrestricted

Williamstown Road – Between Graham & Bridge Streets
•North side Only 70 parallel unrestricted 
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Parking Opportunities Angle Parking Williamstown Rd

• Council met with VIC Roads to discuss the option 
of angled parking on Williamstown Road. 

• VIC Roads is agreeable to the idea of changing the 
parking configuration on Williamstown Road to 
include angled parking. 

• In order for this to occur traffic volumes need to be 
below 14,000 vehicles in a  24 hour period.

• Angle parking between Salmon and Graham St will 
increase available parking by about 20-25 spaces 
(from 43 to 65-70) 

Traffic Flow: Williamstown Road Potential for additional parking

• Drawing done by VIC Roads showing how 20-25 spaces could be 
added once traffic volumes fall below 14,000.

• Traffic flow may take 5-10 years to reduce, or may not reduce at all. 

Parking: Challenges

• How many spaces does your club 
require?

• What are the challenges with existing 
parking spaces?

• What can be done to enhance the parking 
situation whilst maintaining open space?

Parking – Design Solutions

Ideas to help ease parking pressure:

• Provide parking information to users of Murphy Reserve.

• Provide a ‘pull in and drop off’ area near the existing pavilion. 

• Provide more bicycle parking infrastructure and encourage 
park users to ride to the reserve. 

• Encourage park users to walk, carpool, cycle or use public 
transport to get to the reserve. 

• Investigate additional parking signage in surrounding     
residential areas advising of restrictions and no parking on 
nature strips. 



Depot clean up

• Depot is being cleaned up this year
– 3000 Bluestone blocks being sold

– All rubbish taken away

– Inventory and consolidation of equipment

• Trees – 17 Callistemon viminallis ‘Bottlebrush’
scheduled for planting on Graham Street

• New Parks contractor will use the depot
– Currently spread over 3 depot sites

– Will be consolidated on one site – green depot

Consultation: Themes
• Parking 
• Fencing

– internal fencing excludes access to public
• Safety

– prevent road access by children and dogs
– traffic on Williamstown Road
– feel unsafe in large open space

• Water security
– increase water for sports grounds and trees

• Facilities 
– seating, picnic tables, BBQs, play equipment 

• Additional sporting pavilions or buildings
– netball, Port Melbourne bowls, pool 
– move existing facilities (eg cricket net, 

baseball field, pavilion)
• Trees/shade 

– health of trees and increase shade
• Use of depot

Consultation Results

Survey

• 400 surveys were mailed out

• 150 hand distributed

• Survey online 15 March, closed 30 April

• Total of 102 were returned

Port Melbourne

St Kilda

South Melbourne

Other

Albert Park

Consultation Results

Consultation Results Consultation Results



Emerging themes: survey
How do you rate the general quality and condition of Murphy Reserve?

Consultation Results

What do you like best about Murphy Reserve?

Large Open Spa

Location

Other

Sporting ground

Variety of  activity

Large open space/Trees

Variety of activities

Other

Sporting grounds

Consultation Results

Location

What do you like least about Murphy Reserve?
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Consultation Results

Other

Not enough trees

Too much fencing

No complaints

Inadequate lighting

Noise

Not enough fencing

Not enough parking

Council depot
Traffic

Poor quality of 
amenities

Poor condition of 
turf/parkland

Poor condition of 
playground

What changes would you NOT want to see?

Additiona
Commerc
Housing
Increased
Loss of H
Loss of o
Other
Parking o

Other

Housing

Loss of HBODC

Increase in 
building/development

Loss of open space

Commercial activity

Additional groups/events
Parking on reserve

Consultation Results Consultation Results: Priority One

Addit ional s
Change use
Improve pa
Improve pla
Improve toi
Improve tra
Improve tur
Improved fe
Improved lig
Improved P
Increase pla
Add netbal
Other
Reduce traf
Track arounImprove turf/grounds

Improve parking

Change use of council depot

Improve playground

Improve toilets

Additional seating/shadeAdd perimeter track

Reduce traffic

Other

Increase planting
Improve fencing

Improve lightingImprove pedestrian/bike access

Add netball courts

Improve traffic control



Consultation Results: Priority Two

Ad
Ad
Do
Im
Im
Im
Im
Inc
Ins
Ot
Re
Tr

Improve turf/grounds

Add dog only area

Add seating/shade

Improve lighting

Improve parking

Improve playground

Add circuit training areaAdd perimeter track

Reduce traffic

Other

Increase planting

Install drinking fountains

Consultation Results: Priority Three

Change use of  d
Improve lighting
Improve parking
Improve picnic a
Improve playgro
Increase commun
Increase plant ing
Increase seating
Install drinking f
Other

Increase planting

Improve parking

Improve lighting

Improve picnic area

Increase community 
garden

Change use of depot

Install drinking fountains

Other

Increase 
seating/shade/shelter

Improve playground

Consultation Results: Priority Four

Improve
Increas
Increas
Other

Other

Improve picnic area

Increase planting

Increase 
shade/shelter/seating

What the reference group said
Themes
• Beautification/landscaping/restructure/visitor entrance
• Change oval format/sports locations
• Depot - clean up/get rid of
• Fencing
• Facilities- spectator/sport/passive (taps, tables, toilets etc)
• Lighting
• More sports/more users/ create user group
• Pavilion- upgrade/new/consolidate/club rooms
• Parking
• Playground upgrade
• Running track/walking track
• Safety-pedestrian/children/dogs
• Shade
• Trees
• Water

Next meeting …

• Develop a draft concept plan
– General – not locating individual items
– Establish bones of design 

• Workshop atmosphere
– Zones of use
– Points of entry
– Circulation

• Introduce costs and timeline

Draft design workshop

Before specifics of a design are determined, the 
‘bones’ must be established

– Zones of use – where will main activities take place, 
where will major amenities be located

– Points of entry – where will people enter into the 
park, main- secondary- tertiary

– Circulation – system of paths and linkages between 
zones/areas within the park



Next steps …
• Post documents and results of consultations on council’s 

‘Have Your Say’ page

http://haveyoursayatportphillip.net.au/jl-murphy-reserve-port-
melbourne

• Further consultation with user groups via reference group

• Further consultation with community via community 
meetings

• Post draft master plan for comment on web, park story-
board and advertise in paper

• Finalise draft master plan and present to council for 
adoption

J.L. Murphy Reserve (2008)
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